Diversity Dialogue

The Mass Media, Social Networks, and Technology

This series incorporates facilitation by community leaders in various fields as well as our own gracious faculty. A variety of activities are hosted that illustrate and enhance the role of equity and diversity on our campus and in our lives. A timely event, this roundtable discussion will explore the positive and negative effects that Mass Media, Social Networks, and Technology has on today’s society. Open to faculty, staff and students.

Tuesday, October 7, 2014  6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
2nd floor Campbell Student Union, Assembly Halls 1 & 2
Facilitators: Michael Niman, Ph.D., Communication Dept. & Ramona Santa Maria, Ph.D., Asst. Professor, Computer Information Systems Dept.

Film Series

Beyond Boundaries/Dare to be Diverse

Featured Film - BIPOLARIZED: Healing from Bipolar Disorder/
One man rethinks his mental illness

The film follows Ross McKenzie as he embarks on a journey to treat his symptoms through alternative treatments and dig up the root cause of his mental breakdown.

Thursday, October 16, 2014  6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Burchfield Penney Art Center

Event co-sponsors: Burchfield Penney Art Center, Communication Department, Equity and Campus Diversity
Panel discussion following the event

October is Disability Awareness Month

Madness in America: A History of Mental Health

An overview of the history of mental health in the United States

Thanks to the Museum of disABILITY for the six panel banner display featured in the E. H. Butler Library through October 24, 2014

Questions?  Call Equity and Campus Diversity (716) 878-6210